
where are they now?

Not hanging up his boots any time soon

Rugby and appliances have been influential throughout the career of Jim Stenhouse, 
reports Merv Robertson.

Destiny can often unfold on the outcome of a gamble and the 

career of Jim Stenhouse actually got started after two well-known 

blokes had a bet and the winner decided to give Jim an opportunity to 

join one of our industry’s most iconic companies.

Born and bred in Auckland, Jim finished his education at Auckland 

Grammar School and, as an accomplished fullback, captained the 

1961 1st XV. It was this sporting prowess which led to him skipping 

University and moving directly into a career with Fisher & Paykel. 

Well, that, and a gamble he knew nothing about…

“I was privileged to be selected to play in several games for the 

Auckland Barbarians, Harlequins and the Centurions whilst still at 

school. It was an awesome experience to be on the same field as 

Meads, Whineray, Tremain and other great players of the day.”

Life, caReeR: a GaMe of tWo HaLVes
“As it happened, during the school championship final against Mt 

Albert Grammar that year, Sir Woolf Fisher and Maurice Paykel 
were in the crowd. Sir Woolf was a Mt Albert ‘old boy’ and Maurice 

went to AGS. Maurice told me later that the two of them had a bet 

and whichever team won, that ‘old boy’ could choose someone to be 

considered for the new F&P cadetship. We won and later I was invited 

to an interview with Mr Paykel.” 

Jim Stenhouse started at Fisher & Paykel in January 1962, in 

accounts, moved to sales and in 1967 replaced Ian Calderwood in 

Christchurch. Calderwood was brought back to Auckland to run the 

Murphy operation and Stenhouse relocated south. 

Spending just over four years down there, Stenhouse combined a 

successful career with his love for rugby. He joined the Christchurch 

club and in 1970, with the All Blacks, including Fergie McCormick, in 

South Africa, came the chance to play for Canterbury. 

Stenhouse was selected in a squad which would defend the Ranfurly 

Shield but, sadly, in the final club match before the first game he broke 

his shoulder. As a result, Jim and rep rugby didn’t happen. 

In 1971 Ian Calderwood decided to leave F&P to start his own 

business and Jim was invited to head up Murphy and was replaced in 

Christchurch by Gary Lightfoot. 

“That was a tremendous opportunity and I remember fondly a guy 

by the name of Dacre Black. Dacre was a real warhorse for Murphy. 

He loved the brand and was passionate about his dealers. John Flowers 

was another highly respected member of the team and he later 

managed F&P Rentals.”

coLoUR tV aRRiVes, WitH a cHaLLenGe
“Colour TV arrived in 1973 and our chassis were sourced out of 

Thorn UK. Quite early on we had a big challenge! A ship carrying 

about three month’s supply of componentry caught fire, hence we 

potentially faced some months of lost sales which literally went up in 

smoke. We were forced to airfreight replacements out at horrific cost 

but at least we were able to get back into the marketplace.” 

Murphy TV sets were manufactured in the Allied Industries factory, 

50-50 owned by F&P and AWA. Shortly before the Thorn 

arrangement was due to be replaced by one with Matsushita in Japan, 

came another challenge. 

This was when John Hook, CEO of AWA Australia, announced 

AWA was pulling out of the New Zealand market. John Thomlinson 

was CEO of AWA NZ back then. Jim Stenhouse recalls the incident: 

“This was a terrible shock to all of us and I remember Maurice Paykel 

saying that if AWA was backing off, then F&P would probably do 

likewise and we would be out of the brown goods game. 

“We had concerns over what would become of the Allied Industries 

staff and John, a delightful character, was very worried about the effect 

it would have on his dealers. I guess job retention was also pretty high 

on my list of priorities.”Jim Stenhouse today.

“Maurice [Paykel] told me later that the 
two of them had a bet and whichever 
team won, that ‘old boy’ could choose 
someone to be considered for the new F&P 
cadetship. We won and later I was invited 
to an interview”
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All up, the AWA decision meant there were some 4,000 TV sets 

sitting either in stock or in component form and somehow they had 

to be moved. Jim Stenhouse was determined to get the job done, and 

stay in the market as a serious player. 

Back in the day, everything F&P revolved around the whiteware 

franchises and if you didn’t have a franchise you didn’t have Murphy. 

However, if the company was to grow its brown goods shares, some 

lateral thinking was called for. Jim Stenhouse hatched a plan.  

“I suggested to Maurice [Paykel] we should not withdraw from 

Allied and that if he gave me six weeks I would sell every last problem 

TV set. My plan had a radical element to it, in that we would embrace 

selected AWA dealers and supply them direct, regardless of whether 

they had our whiteware or not.”

Paykel gave Jim Stenhouse  the green light and he instantly had two 

selling jobs to do. “First, move 4,000 sets in six weeks and 

concurrently, convince our franchise dealers to accept additional 

outlets for Murphy. To cut a long story short, both objectives were 

achieved and we went on to launch the National brand the following 

year, 1975 as I recall. The dealer support was magnificent and our reps 

just worked their butts off.”

GoinG nationaL, WitH nationaL
Matsushita and Fisher & Paykel negotiated for a considerable period 

before F&P was finally granted licence to produce National TV, stereo, 

radios and vacuum cleaners plus Technics audio in New Zealand. 

After all it was the first company worldwide to secure manufacturing 

rights outside Japan. 

Throughout the negotiations, Ric Honda acted as interpreter for 

Mr Imura, the then president. Honda and Jim Stenhouse remain in 

regular contact to this day.

To make the new arrangement work, Stenhouse needed to achieve 

numbers. To do so he decided it was necessary to widen the 

distribution network, taking in several more prominent players in 

brown goods retail outside the traditional F&P dealers. This created 

quite a deal of aggravation in the ranks but his determination won the 

day and National became a major brand.

“Our next big move,” he continues, “came when we converted 

National to Panasonic in 1984. Matsushita had been distributing 

Panasonic branded TV’s, only the USA since the 1960s and we became 

the first company outside of the US to market the brand. I travelled up 

to Japan and was privileged to preview a range of new generation 

microwaves and VCRs and decided to hold off their introduction to 

coincide with the launch of the Panasonic brand. 

“One of the highlights of the launch campaign, a piece of creative 

genius from Chris Christensen, was to have Sir Robert Muldoon, 

recently deposed as Prime Minister, up a ladder painting out the red 

corporate colour of National [the brand, not the party!] and replacing 

it with the blue of Panasonic. 

“We also introduced the Panasonic cheerleaders and the Panasonic 

stand at Eden Park and sponsored the Ranfurly Shield. In a sporting 

nation such as ours, these elements gave us instant brand recognition 

and throughout my time in the Panasonic colours, I was fortunate to 

work with brilliant, dedicated and hardworking colleagues. Our 

success was very much down to them and it’s great to see that the 

brand is still one of the market leaders.”

The influence of rugby in those early years saw the recruitment into 

the Panasonic team of such prominent names as Gary Whetton, Craig 
Innes and Craig Reid.

Eventually it was time to move on and in 1990 Jim’s long 

association with F&P came to an end. He dabbled in a variety of 

things before teaming up with Robbie Michelsen. They decided to 

enter the natural health products and cosmetics arena and formed a 

company called Alternatif NZ. 

“There’s just the two of us, we use contract manufacturers and our 

market is primarily Asia although some New Zealand souvenir shops 

and a few pharmacies carry our products. 

“What was originally to be a two-year project has turned out to be 

20 and here we are now, still at it and working mostly 10 hour days. It 

gets me out of bed in the morning, I love working with our Asian 

clients and I can’t see me hanging up the boots any time soon.”  

Dealer trip to National in Japan 1984. Jim Stenhouse is 6th from right, front row. Who else do you recognise?

“What was originally to be a two-year 
project has turned out to be 20 and here 
we are now, still at it and working mostly 
10 hour days. I can’t see me hanging up 
the boots any time soon”
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